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I her Hind cr Foot 
I Fau and Dressed— 
pure was Impossible
prook Reporter.)
I claimed many vic- 
btwj>iy caused more 
pr 111 afflicting* ma.r- 
pe Who have been 
pave suffered mere 
loon, now proprietor
jokery ini. Hampton^ 
[of years a resident 
[e his severe illness 
PPorter who inter- 
Ion gave the follow- 
ІЬіз great sufferlrg 
|:—“Some seven, or 
I said Mr. Coon, “I 
enimotiam. At first 
kch attention to it, 
pily growing worse 
lor it, but to no ef- 
went from bad to 
years after tlie first 
pifeeted themselves 
helpless, and could 
[self than, a young 
lift my (hands from 
Fife was obliged to 
feed me when I felt 
was not Often, con
i' I was undergoing, 
bllen out of shape, 
fe tightly bandaged, 
[were also swollen^ 
lift my foot two 

por. 1 could not 
і and my wife had 
me. I grew so thin 
like a skeleton: than 
И pain I suffered, 
enduranoev^ and) Z 
Ly or night I doo- 
btors, but they did 
jome of them told 
Stole for me to get 
I took besides al- 
Ihait was reoom- 
na/tism, tout fai- 
L better I
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Twelfth Annual
Cotton and Linen Sale.

IN THE MORNING OF UFB. Ьііг ПІПІ Г ОЛЛІСТУ

In the mormnmg ot life, when Its cares are **1." DI0LC, OUylL I T« 
unknown. . 1 ■ ~

And its pleasures in til their new lustre 
begin. <

Wh<yi we live in * bright-beaming world of 
our own,

And the light that surrounds us Is til 
from within;

Oh, it is not, believe me. In that happy-tone 
We can love as in hours ot less transport 

we may;
Of our smiles, of our hopes, 'tie the gay 

sunny prime.
But afieetloa la warmest when these fade 

away.1

MN.te'B.'Mssiii
Albert Co., per Lieut. Qoy u, 
Clelan ....................  .............

20 00

20 00R. N. Abbott, subscription .............
R. Ebbett, subscription ..............
Johnson branch, per C. F. Cody
St Stephen church, St John........... "
McDougti and Scotch Settiement..
Wm. Peters, subscri “
Germain street Ba;

John ..............
St Andrew's church.
Cocagne branch ............... ..................
Reformed Presbyterian ohttreb,
o.Jcbï ......X№i..........St John a Presbyterian church. St

Jobn ...................  ....,. 10 45
The following subscriptiohe arc Aported 

but not paid to;
St David’s church, St Jc*es.,«c 
Ladles' Bible Aasoctitton (Subs' 

not all heard from)

... "1 80
::: ISAnniversary Meeting of the 

New Brunswick Society

Held in the Brussels Street Baptist 
Church Thursday Evening,

Reports of the Officers and the Speeches 
■Wade by the Various Speakers,

The beet thing a store cam do for lie customers to—give them good value 
and thus save them money. This we promise to do on this, our Twelfth 
Annual Cotton and Linen Sale. * <3 86

10 07ption .18 yards Dot 98 cents.
16 yards for 98 cents.
15 yards for 98 cents.
14 yards for 98 cents.

• 13 yards for 98 cents.
12 yards for 98 cents.
11 yards for 98 cents.
10 yards far 98 cents;

2 00

«*™5аві

WHITE COTTONS, 8 00
u11 20All One Yard Wide

Grey Cottons.

«
When we see the first glory of youth pass 

us by.
Like a leaf on the stream that will never 

return:
When our 

pleasure 
Ftiet taste* 

use.

І
$ 90 25

:crlberscup that has sparkled withso. high.
Ot the other.

255 38
After singing the hymn. "Come, Holy 

Ghost Our Hearts Inspire,” the fol
lowing resolution was moved by Rev. 
Jofhin Read of Centenary church:

Reeolved, That this meeting believing the 
Holy Scripture of the Old and New Testa
nts to be "The Word of God which Uveth 
and abldeth forever," pledges Itself to to-

SSHHS?:»

34 inches wide, 21-2 cents per yard
33 inches wide, 4 cents per yard.
34 inches wide, .5 cents per yard.
36 Inches wide, 51-2 cents per yard. 
36 Inches wide, 6 cents per yard.
?6 inches wide, 7 cents per yard.

Hemming Free During this Sale
—ON ALL—

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table 
Linens and Napkins.

вожьша-ваой.,95 щж ». »

the dark-flowing 
Then, then la the moment affection <*№

WtthTdepth and a teuttontosa toy novel W regular anniversary meeting of 
knew; - *be New Brunswick АихШагу Bible

Love nursed among pleasures is faithless as Society was held Thursday la Brus-
»*■£• ITO.W, « mm., u„ mm, “L “fSf вдакойигоь та. ,«*-

“ 2!.
pianola ;,ШИИІИДИИрта

, ШIN THE EAST. 1

It is Believed the Chinese Loan Will Ü
be Guaranteed by BritishIn climes full W'WÉiSbMip

»~|- s? *

•EEEEriHEEE л — “Г-Zf BreEBEE- E
erected in 1855, tout recently repaired’ FIN.niqan AND FLANNIQAN. 01 «presses had been out down translation. The speaker Illustrated

A MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY. Boss av the Motion wkr Khtninn- ! wo«d be, cemtidenatoly shortened, by «. story of a gentlemen who
The foQôwing telegrams are self- I Whlniver the hyars got <dfetb toe’ timtek dld ?at taw:t ,taie Iniereet I ^ad been thrown into contact with.

.-’'^EtoDd ramltt^roe by poM office order, tJt*- 1іЛш- N- —nd dieir I там к tide Пепїм."1 °D ***'• і f"? °Ltto beroU—■ Tbo Bible,

^-'«prese order, or enxdoee money ta to your cltl,ene ta “elr Repocrted to Flannlgan. ї Iа*.-* w”k 04 and to «в Mr Reed said, was Intended to be a
3^ÆZ-dletta- У 8reet calamltyb,o Rome-™ „ ww ^^amce to the parent society. Mr. world book; It was cosmopolitan and

*’ jBe*rtste№d MMDON°o°tT4to,j^ily98' furat fUmnlgan. Irvfoe then compared the work of «; Ipst nothing In toanatotiom. Itla
Gto. Robertson, Мауот,’ S. John, N. В.: I An’ hed,M-Ftonlgln. ttoe parent society during the present the bulwarks of liberty. As -was said

One behalf of the citizens of London I Full many a tem^lundeito^mwd “t, wltb that of 1837. Then the Of Rome, "As long as the СоШвеиго
Sôfsag/ of s^patoyCT y y<Wr кШ1у Arte^fte'kva to Пиш*Я!Г Ж «^^tries stands Rome shall stand, and as

' Thti ^,,kh?w iniJSS? m *®ВІ> Ч* § * did to^jr, only got m far as the | as Rome stands, the world,” so we
Reported to 41 were’ "*!* lt «*ered the І «.У while the Bible stands so shall

■ ~ heart of these places. In 1837 the so- f liberty, when lt falls liberty and 
<*ety only had the Bible in 135 ver- [with lib,erty the world. The Bible has 

. I He’d more ldinmrfion-haa ' ^.Stonta, now to 335, with a circulation Produced the grandest type of hûmep
The New York Fraternity Much Exercised An’ it wore’m cü£ne m'^omeitieSl>out * **creaeed sevenfold. At present eoo character the world has ever seen, it 

LONDON, Ont, Jan. 4.-The city is Over a Vienna Discovery. 7° M1 Jhat Finni^n writ «tout , In the totereat of ^®*,ered Briton and Saxon for
in a fever of excitement this morning, , very. £ h? Ж‘ Ь«кМЛїппР^.,*ад* ' *** 8«> women were em- the^ croea and crown, arid the book
which only increased.as. the morning T L”Dor.’t do such a'«In agin;88”’ ; ііьї!!!/ i?*** ward 160 I did this and turned them along
wore on. * "NEW YORK., Jam. 5.—The medical I Make ’em brief, Finnlgin!"* ,J^ereohoapest edUtdom of tihe I the pathways of a, hdglier civilization

Thousands blocked the street in fhaternity' to Hhis city is much. ігЛег- ^he“ SJnnlgln got this front Flannlgan J. Broie in Ю37 woe about 20 pence, now can save the world- They held the 
front of the wrecked Ot) Hall, and t*e/e?ort from Vienna that An’ Ьв^—ГіГа^ЬІв^^ ,1Ц_ ,Л “,te ?: сфїЩ&У* Pare,rft society I Bible was inspired. Where did .It
where possible assisted the work of Dr-' Sohenck had discovered the secret pa-w 8 b 'ГОІе m*dy* *»ve distributed Over 151,143,000 coptes dome from? Written by forty men cov-
reecme, but at times -the crowd beoaime ^ -xercdBi.ng am 4 influence over f tornades I That it’ll be manny an’ mannay a da-ay ■ ^1*e ^ the work of 'itflier ІосаД |. ^rlng? sonie one thousand seven bun-
so f галії tic that it impeded the work of sex of their offspring:. Sup’rintlndlnt, that’s Flatmigwti шіхШагу Mr. Irvine said that the ^red years and in different lanffuasres
removaL • Sr‘ 2.* 9d^Tly- e<Btc>r of tbe Medical Йот РІпп^пІоХіпШаГ” ** *8’П' ■ sewretary’s report would give a better Man was only the amanuensis.' Itwas

The scene was most horrible and 5?3014*’ tod»y ваМ; “X think Dr. I Repocrt* won’t be long agin ’’ «,*.. ' ^¥Tot It than hie oouid, so he would I a book of a two-fold nature, contain-
і heartrending in -the extreme. At times Sdhenck’e d,iscovery ’is probably а ^Жк-, peas It by with only a brief mention, | !ng divine elements and human

the police had to forcibly repel the ^val af the did theory Which holds £lantl£,L°î ?т. ШШї ^ Whtdh he Inoluded the work accom- meirts perfectly blended together от
crowd endeavoring to push üto the ^ 04 a is determined, ГraTg^v^o^bU І thefir woman reader and the as HhlUp Shaft said, a mating ^
building. whoMy or to part, by the manner In An’ some kyars went off M they great toes the auxiliary sustained by igether, so that one cannot touch Itun-

There were at least twenty-five per- whJdh Parents are nourished. The I swerve .«b® death of four of dite best members, less they feel that they axe in com-*» killed and iT^e vSSty of üo- has shown that the -£ГгBobt. Crtokribamk, for tact with something SvSe C
hundred injured, some faitaUy. The ■when txmfinM to a low diet, And h^wiked М -утж treasurer end vice-president was one greet test of its divine origin t
following te a correct Hat of the “ 11 conceives at all, will bring forth As married a Finnigan. alt the time of tods death) Robert W. that the production, was greater *ь»^’
of the Milted: Benjamin Nash, Aid. a шай&' Co*ltrarily’ when the (Met is „ , ■’ ** OrookShamk, and James E. Barnes. the producers. Mr. Read then turned
John Turner, John Burrldge, Frank il ¥®h rlutrM<111' tbe Issue is likely to ”a many a^aUroaderieblJakto81”' ^ Joshua daweem, (the secretary, read <c .the scientific criticism of the Bible
Robinson, Crawford (Beckett, Edward be,^fm(a,le' An' the schmoky oV lamp tvuz burnln’ report’ which, owing to the ab- add said the riddle of nature remains
Vuxitoinj, W. H. Dell, R. is. Leigh Ah- reasou for this seems to oe that bright eènoe of Mr. Sharp, «he treaeurea*, in- I unsolved, and. as the scientist® differ
refluam Phillips, Beniamin Janxiues maie 48 muoh. the heartier ard 5i1*n!n5iSS\lrtianty^ that night— ‘ cfluded the йпвюеШ matters. The ré- about Mooes they differ atnome- thAmStephen Williams, ІТІіЙж $*'* and thrive in its ещ- ^ ^ W№ie ^ Wws: -Ives, but the МеІіХЛі

Burke, John Fellows, James Harris, bryonl,c stBjte on a minimum of nutri- gan. ”, The parent society’s 93rd report shows never differed, they are in perfect har
Wilson CarrutherS, A J Boland’ tton' Ttle breeders of all sorts of aiii- O® ««In, on agin, that the ordinary income of 1896-1897 I tony.
Noble Carruthers, Fred Heaiman w’ mato have' 8tme to great lengths in Qn”e “«m—Finnlgtn.” was £128,000, am increase of £2,000,
E. Talbot, Oswald Bruce, AJlen Lowe" tittemPts t® Indubitably prove this ____________ _l!üri<t
John, Burgees, and .two theory and to a certain extent bear it | THE GAT HANDLEBARre.
The list shows that the largest 
ber of dead and injured belong to the 
working д1—пг

City Engineer Graydon states .that 
the cause Of the accident was the 
breaking of a hea/yy *bsam whddh runs 
beneath the floor almost at the centre 
of the space which gave way.

The 'beam was composed of twelve 
3x4 timbers securely Joined together 
There was a span of eighteen feet and 
the excessive weight of the mass of 
people together with 'their demonstra
tion of epplaiuse, snapped , the beam in 
the centre of the span, rolling all the 
people standing to the space into one 
mass, and the huge iron safe falling 
on the portion, of the 
the Mfe out of many.

Some of tttoe wounded are badly cut 
up, one man having his chest crushed 
In, others having received internal in
juries whJdh wifi prove fatal.

The space that collapsed, 20x40 feet, 
included the part of the platform

■

'Government.PORT WINE. ■
. щ

Per Gal, Per Doz
E. T. Hooley Had the Loan, He Says, but 

the Conditions Stopped It.
Tarragma, a Tawny Wine...
Geoji Pert, good, foil, trlch,.
Choice Pert, medium, foil,.
Old Port, fine, medium,
Old Tawny Port, very rich,......
Fine Old Tawny Pert, a very fine Tawny..6.50 16.00
Old Reserve White Port, very fine vintage,

matered In wood................ ........7,50 19.00
Extra Fine Old, extra dry, medium color,. -6.50 16.00

.—$2.50 
.—.3.00
------- 3.50 $8.50
......... 4.50 10.50
........ 5.50 13,50 m

LONDON, Jan, 5.—There is a gen— 
eral fedltog to England, land It із re
flected net the New York exchange» 
«halt 'the situation, in the far east Mi 
Improving. It is believed the j ropoeed 
Cfeteeee loan. of $80,000,000 will be guar- 
bBteed by fthe British govemnaeht, e*- 
tbougfa 'the final dectetoni is not vke^- 
tx> be reached until the meeting of 
tbe cabinet on 'Monday next. The PqH 
МаЛ Gazette rials afternoon refer» to 

. «be "ascendancy of money over 
mailed first,” and say»: “Ged»t Brit- 
ato*s vessel» ore enchored off ChamiuT- 
Po and at Port Arthur. This 1» quiet
ly implying that Great Britain w«4 
have a voice in the future arreu, ge- 
meaat Further, fihe latest telegrams 
dleariy indicate she has plenty of 
friend».” Oonttouing, the Pall Mail 
Gazette remaries: “Aside from the 
Japanese, tiariome like the United 
States,whose interest» are purely com
mercial, are well disposed towairds our 
government, end are opposed to trade 
exclusiveness.”

E. T. Hooley, who negotiated with 
China simultaneously with the Jap
anese on, the Morgan and other syndi
cates, Is іШ concerned to the present 
loan. He said to a representative of 
the Aseoclaibed Prev 
take more time to ,d 
any other people on earth, I had my 
loan of £16,000,000 alt agreed upon 
with China and the money arrange
ments practically completed to Lon
don. in acoordlance with itbe terme I 
Md a deposit of £100,000 into Lloyd’s 
bank, of which Ltotoni Clarice, BeMl- 
ley Boiutteiié, John Barker and myeeft 
put up a. quarter each. 1 China de
manded ithiat the deposit toe put up In 
Pekin to the order of the Chinese gov
ernment Then I stopped. Had I done 
so they would have used the money, 
and when any hitch arose' we would 
have lost il for years.' The- Chinese 
are npt good enough. No loan can be 
a success Unless the government takes 
a hand. The government shoufld do It 
and promptly.

VlHNN-A, Jan. 6.—The

if
was

■ worse, and X 
Erne that death 
lerîmgs. One day 
per at Pon typool, 
pr. Williams’ Pink 
to try them. I did 
Initly, as I did not 
r could help me. 
в pills, then I got 
[before they were 
r relief. -Before a 
led there were no 
I the improvement 
I in my condition, 
teed three boxes 
pi, to view of my 
kt I was growing 
f pain was rapidly 
It ant there was в 

and for the first 
'years I was free 
і more able to take 
I world’» workers, 
pigh test pain, and 
t felt for

SEND FOR FAMILY LIST.-»

the
v JRgSH-'SiM. -A_ B’XJSTlSr,

Wine and Spirit Merchant,
Ш Prince Wm. Street., St John, N. B.

,v

3. W. LITTLE, Mayor. ж
.

re
MEDICAL DISCOVERY. .жNow Plannigaa knowed mo 

gan—LONDON DISASTER.
'

seven 
.king the pills. I 
. Wil liams’ Pink 
ray, as І believe 
and there is no 
they rescued me

1
"jg

Tbe Chinese 
g- with than

'Si *ele-

\mW

t:0
CLINE.
I Argyle Sound, N. 
I birth of my first 
health end unable 
fetil. I had a se
pt side and lung, 
[ i t impossible for 
i a 'bad cough day 
l troubled with 
awakening found 

My complexion, 
appetite entirely 

в believed me in 
|ly physician at- 
t time» hut I got 
plend advised me 
, Pink I>ills. Act- 
Ibought a supply,
Г .use until my 
pored. I aim sdn- 

believe Dr. Wtl- 
'ed my life.”

? THE BLOOD.

Cataraqui, Ont., 
ot haye got Dr.

I do believe I 
rod of the living.
У physicians—for 
Lied consumption 
lusted aiway to a 
is were literally 

hacking cough, 
mild scarcely eat.
I to help me, X 

Williams? Pink 
gratified to find 
tog me. I can- 
several months,

I say that they 
p health. I
pk Pills a blesa-

■Щ

M, T' ®- Simms seconded the reeolti-
and the receipts from sales of Scrip- tlom. which was unanimously adomted 
turea £87,600. The issues of Bibles, While the collection was Ьвіпе- token 
Testaments and portions were 3,776,- «Р a musical selection was «riven aft*». 
133, a decrease of some 200,000 copias, which Rev. D. J. Fraser ’
The report states that in sixty yeans | following resolution: 
the number of the society’s veinstone I Reeolved, That the renort 
has increased from 135 to 335, and the ‘ary be printed and leaned under * 
circulation sevenfold. Я““ JP* «enmlttee; that the

The New BrumewSek auxiliary at |the { mendrt by® 

close of Its 78th year* reported the or- the constitution and by lilm S*
dtalary irMoorme as follows : and, tbat the officers ahd committee

4 « I rt1^ refJrel,brtefly to .Weasuro 
4 27 I rt gave titan to speak under the aus-

Eteee of the society and on behalf of 
239 #6 і the Bible, and then, referred to severed 

І ЧМввМоо» that Chriefflain people are 
аакіод concerning the Шц How has 
the Bible fared

out.num-. “In a manner speaking then, doctor, I _. (An old paem modernized.) 
the law of the human family would 0b’ Handlebarre has come out of the
give to the rich more daughters and From Gotham to Frisco his bike was the 
to the poor more some?” best,

“It would, and It does. The chli- And- saTe hls kl'ri sun, he 
dren of the weak mother will be | He rohTwlth hls oil 
oftener sons than daughters. Sttotte- 
tics prove this. Go down through the 
tenement districts to a great dty and 
S»e how the male child overwhelms to 
numbers tihe female. In vegetation the I He stopped not lot puncture nor cared for a 
law is immutable. Female plants u . , .t
thrive ae the same sex thrive» in the ТгмкГ ® ° °“a llttered tte
human world where nutrition is high- But ere hé alighted at Featherby’e gate 
est The male plant will «Ич» and Tbe bride had consented to wed a cheap

skate.
For a snail

Deutsche
Settling, echoing German, feeling; 
»ays: “England! has suffered a crush- 
tog defeat, but there Is no fear of war. 
The British lion roars, but does not 
bite. All civilized nations ought to be 
grateful to Emperor William for hav
ing destroyed the myth of Great Bri
tain's. universal domination."

BERLIN, Jam. 6,—In am article the 
North German Gazette say»: “The 
main purport of the Chinese govern
ment shows in full light the Germaa 
objects In eastern Asia, which аго free 
from all violence. Germany does not 
seek to force her way into Chinese 
territory as a conqueror, but she will 
use, as peaceful co-operators in the 
prosperous development of her 
•throe powers which the Chinese gov
ernment wisely and conciliator'll у con
ceded her. The arrangement 
strengthened rather than prejudiced 
the China-German relationship.

“Moreover we have, from an econ
omic and commercial point of view, 
secured a place in the sun which we 
could claim without presumption, but 
vtiiich we could not renounce with self- 

’ depreciation.”
XjONDON, Jan. 7,—The Times says 

this morning it understands the term 
of Germany’s lease of Klao Chou to 

, „Ц 99 tobtead of 50 years.
A despatch to the-Times from Pekin 

dated Thursday says: “Under the 
agreement between Baron Heyking, 
German ambassador to China, and 
Prince Rung, president of the.Tsung- 
Lia-lameoi, Germany win pay a nomi
nal annual rented for Klao Chou. Site

маяв is. M. Wesley, the society’s I ' After singing the hvmn Fatih «r Ar yqud'r€a «hc rigtot to hegin forthw№ 
Bible woman, dillgenitly proeecuited Mercies, to Thy Ward Me woreWto ^inid а forti"■* * «sas fee

^ ÛÏÏF&дСАіч# Mt- bONppa ^

fie great loss they sustained to the to the preae end to Ml who aid toC d^patcto irotn Shanghai, Rue-
death of Robert Cruikshamk, T.. B. socl€ty in ltB work- Ma ie endeavoring to obtain territory
Barker, R. w. Crookshamk, and Jamee ' Hiis worteiiP spoke brifley «Mfhough temilar to Germany’» for the oceupo- 

-E. Barnes. In conclusion the весте- eto<iumtjy t® toe mot tom, which, sec- 1 . «fPort .Arthur and Liao Tong
tory referred to the opinion of the ex- (Xlried by C. F. Ktnnenr, carried unemi- Р^ДиаиДа; from a point aonriMerably 
ecutive а» to the rule* and regulations 1ИоиЙУ- У1?”.0* Та-Hkn-Wan. It is ЬеМегев
of the auxiliary. They considered T**e meerting then dosed in the usual the attitude of England and Japan
them antiquated and in severed re- wev' » wUl frustrate her deedgns.
eipeets insufficient, and noted that to ------------------------------ - LONDON, Jan. 7,—According to а
one of the resolutions they would be GEN. BOOTH’S FAREWELL. " 5го™ “Mrfhai the
asked to adopt a new set prepared I ' ■ eaHteence of an Anglo-Japanese alli-

t ^ Z?6 the report’ «X ' bONDON, Jam 5.-e3ix thousand per- ^ ^

Bible woman." In tte,’, Aîbï O^^Ld ^ <Sd“"

tod ««Kto «M pmy»r m «,» „И STTZmTlSi ÜÎSS Ч в”*^' B«* J*™

,24e Teetaments, 189 por- State® to “assist In orgenizW^neet 
lions, 368 «Jraieamce, 7 copies of Mery cuddltio-ns to «the eroiy.” fTtbree brass 
Jonee, gave away 342 Bible gleanings banda ted the music, and in the bodv 
and tracts and 100 cards. of the hall were ato^an?

®OClety New Siestes, who performed theatrical 
Brunswick subscriptions received by movements with red, white and blue 
the treasurer, during the year 1897-1898 searfe. , Wue
Щ> to date of anniversary meeting 
ware: T

moved the

weapons had,

So faithful in love ^аП Г b^PntcahtoDbey 
I".

There never was blklat like young Harndle- 
baree. ...

f)

Incae. Dcee.
Collections at anni

versary meetings 59 61 3 18 Cl
City churches 424 S3
Ladles’ Bible Associ

ation ............
Branches .
Scriptures sold 
Interest on Invest

ments ...................... ..

1

. 314 65 37 45

. 1,894 67 

. 649 77 99 64

grow where tt would seem ImpoestMe 
for the tiniest tendril to catch fadlcL”

Other medical experts subatanttete I Had been trying to cut out the fleet Handle- 
Dr. Sohrady’s ettatenvenlt. I barre.

8 5341 25 j:on the wheel and à milksop In as a result of modern 
To him tt seetaed that 

nothing of prominence wee to be lost 
. . апЯ everything gained hy higher crditi-

Divldend from Dr. Boteford’s estate.$ 70 00 cdlam. Higher crilitilclem 
On account of legacy of Mrs. Steven

son for Bible women’s work.......... 660 00
On account of legacy of Mrs. Steven

son to Parent Society end remitted 
to them

!
63,384 68 Ц55 70 $262 76 crtMcism? 
..,..'....,.$97 05

mass, crushing war
Net decrease 

The items of special Income were:
So slyly he sneaked Into Featherby’e hall,
'Mcng golfers and players of tennis and all.
Then spoke the bride's father, the grizzled 

old clam
(For the hatchet faced bridegroom was meek 

as a lamb),
“Oh, come ye with glad hand 

wer,

, we» a perfect
ly legeitimate form of Bible study and 
aim» to give us more historical Infor-

«И», ЇЇГ££ IPZ^ .
or ccme ye In Tbe treasurer also forwarded to the tiling. The Bdibile today is bedtig read

о, «ам..to.™,». X
1 lo^ your ^“Shtor, but you told Remittances of free contributions science. This was ^te^M^to^^uTa

Hearts swell up like tires, yet seldom are Wei^. aJac\n“^e by the Fredericton new light, on account of the doctrine
. . «put. v . auxiliary of £40, and toy the Mlramdchi of evolution. The Bible is not and never

And now I am here, and I’ve no time to lose, I^adlee’ аліхАИагу of £36. cîadnmed to be a text hrwxu лп
SO Startup -he fiddler ahd pass round the Miss F. A. Chandler reports the issue but a
There be maidens in plenty more lovely by from ,the depository on Germain street tended ito reveal to 

' during the year of 941 Bibles, 1,691 work out oureeives.
That would *1цве the meal ticket of young 

Handlebarre.”

AT THE MUSEUM.
First freak—The blind wonder has quit. 
Second freek—What’s the -rouble?
First freak—He’s got something better in view.on

con-

ййжжжж:
з ever got here, 
ot arrive here 
this morning, 
cattle. аИ Am- l j

.e
us farts we cat

Teetaments and 248 portions; also l4 ] Ultimate source to .
°®Р1ез о* МшУ Wotie ««і 69 almanac». Bible as .the word of God, it wee am- 
The Munro .trust fund was charged ewered year» ago- it Ie the. -шлд with $145.25 for Scriptures given the God in tbe. word ot

msteamer IAvon- 
ool for this pout 
і large quantity
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The bride kissed the goblet. The cyclist? 
did sup.

He ouafled of the liquor and threw dowd 
the cup.

She looked down to blush, and she looked up 
to sigh, ‘ ' '

With a grin on her face and e watery eye. 
He seizet; her white fingers In spite "of her 

I “par,”
I “Now treed we a’ quickstep," said young 
1 ; 'Handlebarre.

IOT врпршге» given rne j uoa to us. Dr. W. S. Morrison eec- 
-poor and for allowances made to ended the resotutton, which carried 
benevolent institutions on purchases. unanimously.

k Dec. 31st. > 
k-mara. sailed last 
[allfax. She moved 
ot of leather, fish 
(boat 60 standards
femun sailed at an 
for Glasgow with 

Г20. She was de- 
|of her live stock 
Id have been here. '
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T I So stately his form, with its bicycle hump,
і That never a ballroom contained such a
I chump,
I While the old woman grumbled and papa did
I stamp
I And the bridegroom stood tumbling hls bi

cycle lamp,
I And the bridfSmaldens whispered, “ ’Twere 

better by far
I To have palmed off fair Ellen on young 

Handlebarre."
I One clutch of her hand as ho squinted hls 

eye.
When they ranched the hall door and the 

cycle stood nigh.
So light to the bar the fair lady he dumped^
So light to the saddle behind her he Jumped.
“She is won! We are off. with a Jolt and a 

jar.
There’ll be scorchers that follow,” quoth 

young Handlebarre.

WHAT A LOT OFally Sun.)
Head arrived 

vlng made the 
s. She experl-

EGGS
The Hen* Lay when Fed on GREEN CUT bone

200% to 400% More than without it.

:

і-Ж♦♦
ither.

MIMHtUITERS. >
bator: We are In
i' the Information 
CapL Rice, going 

[Alert loaded with 
eailqd from here 

|, England. After 
bn, she chartered 
I to Swansea, and 
Holyhead she met 

27th, where die 
r were taken off 
rudder gone, and 
ihold, and ordered 
[cargo discharged, 
lug at Holyhead, 
pt. Buck, was off 
le, and narrowly 

■e also. The bark 
I took deals to 
id at Liverpool, 
»ke coal for Ban-

I With only a Bozen Hens, the increase of 
Eggs will More than Pay for one of

an alliance to

;MANN’S GREEN BONE GUTTERS ■»

■MRS. BALLINGT0N BOOTH.There was wailing ’mong all of the Feather- 
by gang,

They pursued on their Cycles with whnop 
and with clang!

There was scratching of gravel, the chickens
did fly.

But the lost bride of Featherby ne’er did 
they spy.

So neivy hi love and the best scratch by far. 
Have ye e’er heard ot■ cyclists like young 

Handlebarre?
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NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—The domdition 
of Mrs. Batltogton Booth was stated 
today to be rtawly improving, She 
will not, however, be Able to leave the 
hospital for a considerable length of
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